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CCPS Partners with Captain Planet Foundation for Climate Justice

Summit in Collaboration with the Atlanta Hawks

JONESBORO - Clayton County Public Schools (CCPS) is proud to announce that the district has partnered
with the Captain Planet Foundation to engage students in various projects centered around protecting the
environment, climate change, and sustainability. The district will host two special Climate Justice Green
Heart Challenge kickoff events on Thursday, January 12 and Friday, January 13 to engage elementary
through high school students at the S. Truett Cathy Professional Learning Center located in Jonesboro,
Georgia. The Atlanta Hawks are collaborating by sending their Head of Sustainability to speak to students
and offer recycling relay activities, among other contributions.

“We are honored to partner with the Captain Planet Foundation and the Atlanta Hawks to engage our
scholars in issues surrounding overlapping environmental and social justice challenges,” said Interim
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Anthony W. Smith. “As our district focuses on Building a Better Tomorrow,
Today, we must safeguard our planet and ensure all communities are receiving equitable access to resources
and a high quality of life,” he concluded.

“Clayton County Public Schools, under the leadership of Dr. Smith and Janetta Greenwood, are providing
an incredible opportunity to nearly 5,000 students across their district. Young people have a superpower -
and that is the ability to imagine, design, and create the future they want to live in. Working with CCPS
students to create a climate positive and equitable future for all is our honor and at the heart of our mission,”
added Leesa Carter-Jones, CEO of Captain Planet Foundation.

As part of the two-day Climate Justice Green Heart Challenge kickoff events, attendees will engage in a
variety of group discussions and breakout sessions that will highlight the importance of climate justice,
environmental racism, and more. Featured speakers include:

❖ Sofi Armenakian – Head of Sustainability, Atlanta Hawks
❖ Daniel Blackman – Regional Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency Region 4
❖ Hermina Glass-Hill – Field Representative – Georgia, OCEANA
❖ Demetrius Milling – Assistant Farm Manager, Love is Love Farm
❖ Rachel McBride – YES! for Equity Organizer, Partnership for Southern Equity
❖ Robin Okunowo - Program Coordinator of Planeteer Alliance, Captain Planet Foundation

After the opening session of the kickoff event, the students will begin to engage in the CCPS Climate
Justice Green Heart Challenge, designed to educate, support, and develop passion-driven youth leaders at all
grade levels. This challenge will support students in becoming environmental justice ChangeMakers within



their community. This program will also challenge students to explore how climate injustice manifests in
their community and empower them to design solutions to reconcile these injustices.

“We know our students are passionate about making a difference in the communities in which they live,”
said Ms. Janetta Greenwood, CCPS Science Coordinator. “This initiative will give them the space to explore
and engage in conversations and activities around topics such as water, energy, land, labor, economy, and
democracy. Climate justice is an important pillar in the fight against climate change, and the Green Heart
Challenge in our district will empower scholars to develop solutions against climate injustices that
disproportionately affect minority-majority communities such as Clayton County,” she concluded.

Clayton County Climate Justice: Green Heart Challenge Overview:

Students are tasked to create positive change in their communities as it relates to climate justice and its six
pillars by developing a ChangeMaker Plan of Action. Students who participate in the Green Heart Challenge
will work together, combining the social and scientific aspects of climate justice, to design ways to fight for
the rights of BIPOC people who are being disproportionately affected by environmental and climate
injustices. Students are being asked to focus their solutions on the Earth (soil, waste, food, forests) and Fire
(renewable energy and transportation) Planeteer Elements.

Criteria:
Participants are challenged to submit a ChangeMaker plan and video pitch of why the issue they are
choosing to focus on is important to them, and how they intend to create change. Schools/ students that
submit winning climate justice campaigns will be eligible for small grants from the Department of Science
and the Captain Planet Foundation to support their projects and the opportunity to be spotlighted on the
district social media pages presenting their ideas for change.

❖ Schools will review & submit the Top 3 submissions by March 31
❖ Top winners will advance to the final round of the competition during the week of Earth Day to pitch

their idea live to a panel of judges.

About Captain Planet Foundation (CPF): Based on the critically-acclaimed animated series Captain Planet and the Planeteers,
CPF was co-founded in 1991 by media mogul Ted Turner and series executive producer Barbara Pyle as a corporate foundation of
TBS. In 2002, Captain Planet Foundation separated from TBS and became a 501(c)3 public charity, with the mission to work
collaboratively to engage and empower young people to be problem solvers for the planet. CPF executes its mission both as a
program operator and as a grant-maker.

Over the past 30 years, more than 1.7 million children have directly participated in CPF’s programs, which have funded 3,600+
projects, impacting 11.4 million young people around the globe. CPF’s operating programs include Project Learning Garden
which has provided 675+ U.S. elementary schools with onsite learning laboratories and healthy food access; Project Hero which
is a nationwide, web-based learning platform for K-12 students to save locally threatened and endangered species & ecosystems;
and Planeteer Alliance, a global network of young people who are putting their passion and impatience for change into climate
ACTION for the planet. For more information: www.captainplanetfoundation.org

-An official document from the Clayton County Public School System-
About Clayton County Public Schools: Clayton County Public Schools (CCPS) is fully accredited by Cognia. The district offers
a focused world-class program based on a challenging curriculum which is taught from pre-kindergarten through 12th grade.
Serving over 50,000 students, Clayton County Public Schools is ranked among the 100 largest school districts in the U.S. and is
the sixth-largest school system in Georgia.
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